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WHY EVERY DRIVER SHOULD CONSIDER

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

PRICE WATCH

Dive In!
By Johann Mynhardt, SAU CEO

This edition of the Uncovered hopes to

We conducted another survey to see how we measure up
against our competitors. Below are some highlights:

colour your summer memorably.
I believe that in order for something to
be remembered it needs to differ from
the median of routine and rise above the
ordinary. We hope to eternalise this sunny
season with a challenge.
We encourage you to do something
remarkable, unusual, charitable or even
unconventional. Tick something off your
bucket list, dive into a new hobby or perform

I would like to extend my personal thank you
to our brokers, business partners and staff
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spell of warmth, laughter and good cheer.
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We hope this issue inspires optimism and a
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one random act of kindness.

for their continued support throughout 2015.
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Create waves this Summer!
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Here’s to a prosperous and happy 2016.
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2008 KIA
PICANTO 1.1

2013 HYUNDAI
I20 1.4D GLIDE

2012 VW POLO
1.6 TREDLINE

2014 BMW
125I 5DR

2010 TOYOTA COROLLA
1.6 ADVANCED

White Ridge, Gauteng

Ferndale, Gauteng

Greenside, Gauteng

Polokwane, Limpopo

Nelspruit,, Mpumalanga

B licence: 17 years

B licence: 22 years

B licence: 16 years

B licence: 10 years

B licence: 11 years

Some make promises...

ROADSIDE

WHY EVERY DRIVER SHOULD CONSIDER

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
Roadside emergencies can be a dangerous

and discovering a dead battery are all

assistance providers are offering more bang

and stressful experience. Whether you’ve

emergencies that require their own course

for your buck. When making your decision,

found yourself in the middle of the road or

of action. Walking to the nearest (or not-

consider the benefits that affect you most;

off to the side of the highway, having expert

so-near) petrol station to fill a jerry can;

for example, if you’re a frequent traveler

roadside assistance goes a long way in

finding, requesting and paying for the

and love to shop, seek out a provider that

ensuring both you and your vehicle make it

services of a locksmith; changing your

offers savings on travel insurance and

to your destination safely.

own tyre or having to flag down strangers

discounts at retailers and service providers.

for a boost may be enough to convince

The latter of which, if used often enough

Tow trucks are never far off, but their

motorists to turn to a service provider that

throughout the year, has the potential to

rates – even for a short tow – can easily

offers affordable, all-inclusive assistance

save you more than the complete cost of

set you back hundreds of rands. And unlike

for these issues and more. To a lot of

your membership. Food for thought if you’re

some roadside assistance providers, they

people, insuring themselves against

still on the fence.

won’t try to fix the problem before breaking

mechanical breakdown and costly auto-

out the winch. But aside from emergency

related mishaps is worth the small fee.

service, joining a roadside assistance club

Overall, roadside and breakdown services
are just like insurance policies: bought

can offer some additional and often little-

In an effort to attract more subscribers,

with the hope that they’ll never have to be

known benefits that might make joining

many roadside assistance providers offer

used. Whether you’re concerned with being

more worthwhile than you think.

their own set of unique bonuses and

stranded on a deserted road or you’re just

benefits. Trip planning assistance, retail

not confident at changing a tyre, roadside

Running out of petrol, locking yourself

discounts and preferred rates on outside

assistance provides valuable peace-of-mind

out of your vehicle, blowing a tyre

services are just some of the ways roadside

that many motorists just can’t be without.

Original Article: http://blog.caasco.com/automotive/beyond-roadside-assistance/

INTERESTING

PR DUCT

Some insurance companies
are using social media to sniff
out fraudulent claims!
If you’ve been tempted to lie on your insurance claim, be careful says this expert.
Insurance companies are using social media to discover the truth.

Cover against credit shortfall should
your car be stolen or written off.
You’ve put a great deal of capital into buying your
dream car, so why face a substantial monetary loss in
the event that your car is stolen or written off?

Christelle Fourie-Colman, Chief Executive Officer of MUA Insurance Acceptances,
talks us through instances where fraudulent claims were discovered via Facebook
and YouTube.

WATCH VIDEO

FROM OUR BC’S
Some helpful tips from your
friendly Broker Consultants:
•

•

•

•

 hen quoting your clients, it’s always a good idea
W
to provide them with a few options. They might be
interested in a fixed excess option or an excess buy
down alternative.
It’s imperative to provide us with the client’s first
license date as it will influence the accuracy of the
premium calculated.
Value Added Products are a great way to boost
your income. The risk is minimal, the premiums
are very reasonable and it can be used as a tool to
strengthen the broker-client relationship.
As an added value, remind your client’s that we
guarantee our premiums for a full year.
SAU BROKER CONSULTANTS - AT YOUR SERVICE
Frikkie Le Grange JHB | 083 306 5924
frikkie.legrange@saunderwriters.com
Melissa Sorour JHB | 071 229 0419
melissa.sorour@saunderwriters.com
Erika Hough JHB | 082 308 4140
erika.hough@saunderwriters.com
Mandie Mancer KZN | 084 499 6146
mandie.mancer@saunderwriters.com
Charlene Steyn KZN | 079 493 2662
charlene.steyn@saunderwriters.com
Chantall Nortje CPT | 082 229 0219
chantall.nortje@saunderwriters.com

SURVIVAL GUIDE
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Ways to Handle Any Awkward

Family Situation this Holiday Season

Because you can control your outfit or the food
you bring, but you can’t control your family
Don’t let your holiday season turn into a telenovela. Whether you’re up against a racist
aunt or facing an interrogation about your love life, there are tried and true ways to
handle awkward family situations with grace.
1. Prep with a mental rundown. You can already predict which relatives will
be difficult and what buttons they’re likely to push. So anticipate how you will react to
annoying or offensive remarks well before family get-togethers.
2. Team up. Bringing a date or friend to dinner means you already have an ally. But
if you’re without a plus-one, buddy up with a sibling or cousin instead.
3. Pick your battles. Be sure to let certain comments slide.
4. Stay in the moment. Getting ready for the holidays is a big deal, with everyone
spending a lot of time and money on travel, food, and gifts. Embrace the madness and
the sacrifices your family members made. Appreciate how special it is to be together.
5. Keep tabs on what you eat and drink. When you’ve had too many, you’re
more likely to say something you may regret.
Original Article: http://www.cosmopolitan.com/sex-love/a49543/how-to-handle-awkward-family-situations/

FUN IDEAS

Some Achievable Bucket List Ideas
to Get You Off Your Couch
Discover
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Be a tourist in your own city
Toss a coin into a fountain
Take a flying lesson or discovery flight
Watch a sunrise and sunset in the same day
Visit a museum
Learn how to shoot a bow and arrow
Buy stock
Jump off a diving board
Picnic in the park
Nap in a hammock
Find the coolest thing in your city and photograph it
Give up TV for a week

Be Altruistic
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Volunteer your time at a shelter, or other worthy cause
Pick up litter
Feed animals at the zoo
Perform a random act of kindness
Bake cookies for your neighbors / co-workers
Pay the toll for the car behind you
Donate blood
Become an organ donor
Send a care package
Plant a tree
Do a charity walk/run
Take a CPR class
Recycle

Goof Around
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Learn and perform a magic trick
Go on a ghost hunt
Sing karaoke in public
Wish upon a star
Build a snow, sand or dirt man
Host a scavenger hunt

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Create an alter-ego
Get a caricature done of yourself
Host a theme party
Try to juggle in public
Try to break a world record
Play truth or dare
Take a vow of silence
Dance in the rain
Play a prank on someone
Break a superstition
Speak in a foreign accent for a whole day

Learn Something New
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.

Learn to Identify 10 constellations
Take a lesson to play a musical instrument
Become an ordained minister
Go to a religious service of another faith
Watch a Shirley Temple movie
Learn to say hello in 11 languages
Learn a dance
Read a classic novel
Learn to make a good mixed drink/cocktail
Do something that completely terrifies you
Ask a child to teach you a song
Ask an elderly person to tell you a story

Get Creative
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Organise a photo shoot for your friends / family
Paint a picture
Make and bury a time capsule
Start a collection
Start a scrapbook with mementos and souvenirs
Do a home repair project yourself

Article inspired by the following blog post:
http://www.getoffthecouch.co/p/blog-page.html

If not now, when?

POLICE: “You were going too fast.”
ME: “I was trying to keep up with traffic.”
POLICE: “There isn’t any!”
ME: “I know! That’s how far behind I am.”

IT’S AMAZING HOW POTATOES
GIVE US CHIPS, FRIES AND VODKA.
GET YOUR THINGS IN ORDER
EVERY OTHER VEGETABLE!

I THINK MY PROBLEM
IS THAT I HAVE REALLY
FANTASTIC BAD IDEAS

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
of some SUMMER ANTICS

SOMEONE THINKS THEY’RE FUNNY

One too many maybe?

Pranked!

Getting bikini ready
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